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C» — >5)

pls.]. (Mgh.) You say, 5:82." '6)

and 4555 in the same sense [i. e. I perceived
I

the odour of the thing]. And 3.12;" 0+)

30;}: E5513 [This herb, or leguminous plant, has

a sweet odour]. _ It is said in the K, that

L; means IThere is not in his

face any blood: but [SM says that] this requires

consideration; for, accord. to A’Obeyd, one savs,
v

r v A o’ I r

f

{[Such a'one came’ to us not having in his face

any tinge Qfblood by reason qffright, orfear]:

and accord. to the A [and the Mgh], one says of

a person who has come in fright, or fear, liljl

,2; (TA [accord.’ to M't’r,

however,] one sometimes says, at?) Lo),

without adding )3; and an instance oftpis occurs

in a trad. of Aboo-Jahl. (Mgh.)_ also

signifies A rain of the evening or afternoon:

(Lh, K:) or, as Lh says on one occasion, [sim

J
5

ply] rain: TA: )l. I”. Ll_1,K. _[And]( t CH)
a

A cloud that comes in the evening or
9 v4

afternoon. (Har p. 667.) _. See also Ct’).

at

‘Mt [1Uore, and most, conducive to rest or

ease]. in art. P.) = Also Having the

quality termed 6.5,’ [q. v.] (Lth, A, Mgh, high, K)

in the thighs, (TA,) or in the legs, A,* Mgh,*

K,) and feet, or in the feet: (Lth, Mgh,

l\Isb:) fem. ;LLQ}; ($,M§b:) and pl. é}. ((5.)

Such was 'Omar; (K, TA ;) appearing as though

he were riding when others were walking: (TA:)

and such is every ostrich. (S, TA.) You say also

7'6’ Q!’

21>” )3, meaning A foot spreading in its fore

part: (Lth, Mgh, TA :) or turning over upon its

outer side. (TA.)-Also, and ‘6;, or

the latter only is correct in this case, (TA,) l'Vide;

applied to a J4; [q. v.]: TA :) and so the

latter applied ’to anything: (Lth, TA :) so too

the former applied to a [bowl such as is termed]

: and the same also signifi'es shallow,‘ applied

to a vessel: (TA :) and so 2b.»; applied to a

[bowl such as is termed] (S, A, K.)

J 4:

C91: see the next preceding paragraph.

a ,AE

we)! tLarge, or liberal, in disposition ,- (S,

K, TA;) characterized by alacrity, cheerfulness,

brishness, livcliness, or sprightliness, disposing him

to promptness in acts of liberality, kindness, or

bene/icence: (S) A, L, K :*) the former [5 is said

by AAF to be substituted for}. (TA. Mentioned

in the L in the present art. and in art. CD.) The

have many a

Arabgs 5 epithets like this, [asand and dj’a-l and

.oi u

u '05

a’; ’

U245] of the mea

vLv'l, as though they were rel. ns. (TA.)

_ It is also an epithet applied to a sword, mean

ing +That shahcs, (TA, and Ham p. 358,) as

though brisk, or prompt, to strike: (Ham :) or

meaning of Aryah, a town of Syria, (TA and

Slll‘fi

1:151:12, [in the latter of which the phrase

at is cited in confirmation from a poem of Sakhr

el-Ghei,]) or a tribe of El-Yemen. (TA.)

95 .0;

2H)1 t Largeness, or liberality, ofdisposition;

(S, K, TA ;) alacrity, cheerful/toss, brishness, live

Bk. 1.

iiness, or sprightliness, disposing one to promptness

in acts of libcrality, kindness, or bcneficence :

(S,* A, L, K :*) the former (_g is said by AAF to
,
g/r

be substituted for , : (TA :) 7 é-j, accord. to L1},

signifies the same, and _ISd thinks it to be an inf. n.,

of which the verb is (L : in which these two

us. are mentioned in the present art. and in art.

_ . See also _ 1 : and see 1.] You sa ,
c’) C) Y

:5 In an: r 46 '0;

Wm ‘2.6-7, (s, L, K.) or diet U1; age)‘,

(A,) i. e. IAlacrity, cheerfulness, &c., disposing

him to promptness in acts of liberolity, ajfected

him. (S, A, L,K.) [See also 1, near the begin

ning, where it is mentioned as an int‘. n.]

I v0! 5 O! I 1 Q

[xi [pl. of 3) and of 3) and of _)].

C, 1 g , c , a”, sci,» ~£

Qua 0.. G1,)‘, 1,9,‘: and e.,ts, we um
. r n

a!

94;4 at r;

tlxtgtvztt see

Fig-3;; A single rest: pl. (Mgh,*

Msb,* TA.)_ Hence, the ofthe month of

Ramadan, TA,) or 5.331;" 231;: [A form of

prayer performed at some period of the night in

the month of Ramaddn, after the ordinary

prayer of nightfall, consisting of twenty, or more,

reh'ahs, according to different persuasions];

(Mgh,* Msb, TA ;) so called because the per

former rests after each M,))", which consists of

four rek’ahs; (Mgh,* high, K,* TA ;) or because

they used to rest between every two [pairs of]

Salutations. (TA.) [See De Sacy’s Chrest. An,

sec. ed., i. 167-8.] You say, éfltldlywg w

[I performed with them the prayer of the

(A,* Mgh, high.)

5',

Ct)» a n. of place from 1: (Msbz) A place

from which people go, or to which they return,

in the evening or afternoon [or at any time:

I,’

see 1]. (s, Msh,K.)_ [Hence,] a): t;

tit}; 493i, and in art. ;J.'=,) and

V3.1}; 53.3.3, (K in that art.,) t Such a one

resembled his father [without emceptiom] in all

his states, conditions, or circumstances. (S, K.*)

See also what next follows.

0')

Ct)‘ a n. of place from 4; (Msb;) meaning

The place to which camels, and sheep or goats,

and cows or bulls, are driven, or brought, back

[from their place ofposture] in the evening, or

afternoon; (Mgh,) the nightly resting-place or

resort (S, high, K) ofcattie, (Mgh,) or of camels,

(S, K,) and sheep or goats [2%.]. (S.) 785;,

with fet-h, in this sense, is wrong. (Mgh, high.)

l 0

J4, applied to a pool of water

9)’

C,” and

left by a torrent, (S,) and to a place, &c., (TA,)

and the former, (A,) or the latter, (S,) to a branch,

(S, A,) Smitten [or blown upon] by the wind:

:) and and V gig-L, the latter originally

5, )0,

3px)», applit d to a tree (5;.5), blown upon by

the wind: or blown about, or shaken, by the wind,

so that its leares have been made tofall : or having

the dust scattered upon it by the wind. (L.)

010 9/10

C)”: see 3.))?

632.2, and its fem., with 5: see:~ " - ”

ans-I)»: see Ct)‘.

‘Erna,

in,” A place in which, or through which, the

winds blow, (S,* K, TA,) and in which they qfl‘uce

the traces of dwellings: (TA :) and [hence,] a

desert: or’ waterless desert: pl. 6.321};

[for C21,]. (S) [See an ex. in a verse cited

iv!

voce uJ45, in art. ,J;.]

‘ 1 r0

a»)? (s. A, Mgh, K) and t 55;, (Lb, K) A

fan; a thing, or an instrument, with which one

fans himself A, Msb,]_§:) pl.

Cr)»- (a)

this)

CL,“ Perfumed; applied to oil; (S,A;) and

to ans-i] [q. v.], (A’Obeyd, S,) which latter is per

fumed with musk. (A’Obeyd.)

éj}; £296 A she-camel that lies down behind

the other camels. IAar Az.
’

83;’: The fifth of the horses that run in a

race; (K,TA;) the number of which is ten. (TA.)

QI’G '

Clap, applied to food, That occasions much

flatulence in the belly. (A, TA.)

. all)

If...» a n. of place: and as such meaning

tThe grave [as being a place of rest or ease].

(Ham p. 228.) [And as such] i'A privy; syn.

(S.)_ Also, accord. to rule, a n. of

time [i.e. A time of rest or ease]. (Ham ubi

supra.) _And a pass. part. it. of 10. (Id. ibid.)

[As such] meaning tDead [for égill]; as

also 1 [lit. at rest or ease]. (ld. p. 251.)

_And it may also be used as an inf‘. n. of 10.

(Ham p. 228.)

Q I’)

6);“: see the next preceding paragraph.

3))

1. 31,, aor. 35,, (T, s, A,) int‘. 11. 5a,} (A,

TA) and 35,‘, (1_<,TA,) He, or a, (a thing, s,)

came and went,- (T, S, A,K;) [went to and

fro ,-.] was restless, or unsettled. (T, TA.) One

9/ JUJ’Ifra

says, as: as. ,,,,; obi u! t; [IV/tat aileth me

that Isee thee coming and going, or going to and

fro, during ma day i]. (A, TA.) And 3,31,,

(s, M.A,1.<.> 355. (s, A.) inf- n- .5133;

(s, M, 1;) and 3}, and 25,, (M,) Ste (a woman)

went about to andfrom the tents, or houses, of

herfemale neighbours. M, A, And Gal)

(jigs, aor. 3,33, (AIII‘nLhL) int. n. 3Q, (Alan,

S, M, IQ- [and app. Qt,» &c. as above], The

camels went to and fro in the placepf pasture.

(Anne, M, 1;.) And [5m [3,3111 ,5, int n.

gig), The cattle went to and fro in the place of

pasture. And L133)! ;ul), int‘. n. and

[and app. 3Q) also]; and 'Q)l):al; The

beasts pastured [going to and fro]. (M.) And

9,1,, (r, M,) 1101'. 3,35, (TA,) in£ n.
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